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Abstract
Electrical characterization of nanostructures, such as nanotubes andwires, is a demanding task that is
vital for future applications of nanomaterials. The nanostructures should ideally be analyzed in a free-
standing state and also allow for othermaterial characterizations to bemade of the same individual
nanostructures. Severalmethods have been used for electrical characterizations of carbon nanotubes
in the past. The results arewidely spread, both between different characterizationsmethods and
within the samematerials. This raises questions regarding the reliability of differentmethods and their
accuracy, and there is a need for ameasurement standard and classification scheme for carbon
nanotubematerials. Herewe examine a two-probemethod performed inside a transmission electron
microscope in detail, addressing specifically the accuracy bywhich the electrical conductivity of
individual carbon nanotubes can be determined.We show that two-probemethods can be very
reliable using a suitable thermal cleaningmethod of the contact points. The linear resistance of the
outermost nanotubewall can thus be accurately determined even for the highest crystallinity
materials, where the linear resistance is only a few kΩ/μm.Themethod can thereby by used as a
valuable tool for future classification schemes of various nanotubematerial classes.

1. Introduction

Carbon nanotubes have promising electrical applications due to their high electrical conductivity and high
current-carrying capabilities. These properties are highly sensitive to the quality of thematerial and there is a
need for accurate characterization of the electrical properties and their dependence onmaterial production
methods, post-production treatments and finalmaterial quality. Severalmethods have been tried in the past,
with awide spread in the results between them. This demonstrates the need for standardized characterization
methods andmaterial standards for commercially produced carbon nanotubematerials, in order to fully exploit
thesematerials in future applications.

Earlymethods for electrical characterization involved prepatterned electrodes on an insulating substrate
followed by carbon nanotube deposition from solution. By chance, therewould be nanotubes bridging the
electrodes and thus enabling electrical characterization.Making good electrical contacts proved, however, to be
amajor challenge, and the total resistancewould typically be in theMΩ range [1]. This was further reduced by
electron-beam irradiation, similar to ‘spot-welding’, taking resistances into the kΩ range, and the effect was
believed to be related to an improved electrical contact rather than amodification of the nanotube structure itself
[1, 2]. Using thismethod, estimates of the linear resistance, which is resistance per nanotube length, were found
in the range of 1.4–10.4 kΩ/μm.

Another promising route is to deposit the nanotubes first and then lay down electrodes, using e-beam
lithography, on top of the tubes. Themethod has found contact resistances in the range 0.1–20 kΩ shortly after
sample preparation, while the contacts are lost within a fewweeks of storage [3]. The total resistance in two point
measurements ofMWCNTs have been found to be in the range of 5–30 kΩ [4]. The fabricationmethodwill also
allow formultiple contacts and four probemeasurements, or even up to 11 electrodes [5].Withmultiple
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electrodes one can exclude the contact resistance and access the electrical resistance vs nanotube length, and
values in the ranges of 6–25 kΩ/μm [5] and 0.2–86 kΩ/μm [6] have been reported. Othermeasurements,
including estimates of band gaps, display similarly large spread is the data [7]. Furthermore, suchmethods are
limited to electrical characterization andwill not provide other valuable information, such as accurate diameter
measurements and the number of walls.

Other ways to characterize nanotubes involvemovable probes togetherwith in situ scanning electron
microscopes (SEM).With thismethod, the nanotubes can either be supported by an insulated substrate or free-
standing in vacuum. For supported tubes there is a risk of deforming the tubes at the contact, while free-standing
tubes can be contactedwithout also exerting unnecessary high forces. The limited vacuumconditions in the
SEMwill however give unwanted electron beam induced depositions (EBID), commonly in the formof
amorphous carbon buildup from the presence of hydrocarbons in the background pressure of the chamber [8].
Any surface that is exposed by the electron beamduring imaging is thereby covered by an amorphous carbon
layer, thus obscuring the inherent nanotube properties. The effect can be reduced if only lowmagnifications are
used, or the nanotubes are heated via Joule heating [9]. The SEM images lack other information, such as the
number of tubewalls which requires subsequent analysis of the same structure by using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM).

Free-standing tubes have been examined by dipping carbon nanotube samples into a liquidmetal, such as
mercury, with an assumption that the contact position varies with the dipping length. The experiments showed
almost no dependence between dipping length and resistance, with the conclusion that the nanotubes are
quantum conductors over severalmicrometers even at room temperature [10]. Unexpectedly however, similar
results were shown for several differentmaterials [11, 12], and even for lower quality CNTsmade inCVD
processes [13]. A serious flaw in themethodwas later revealed, showing that the nanotubesmay not actually
penetrate theMercury liquid, but instead the surface of theMercury is deformed [14–16]. The small changes in
resistancewould thenmerely reflect resistance changes at the same fixed contact point as the pressure towards
the liquid surfacewas varied [14].

Studies have also been performed inside TEM,where the better vacuum and image resolution has an
advantage over SEM studies. Here the risk of EBID can be greatly reduced by using liquid nitrogen cooling traps
near the sample region. TEMwill also allow for structural characterization, such as the number of walls and the
crystallinity of thematerial. Themethod relies on resistive heating of the contact points, in order to remove
residual contaminations of the nanotubes surface, which can be done at low enough currents in order to avoid
thermalmodifications to the tubes themselves [17–19]. The obtained linear resistance shows a spread in the
range 3–300 kΩ/μm, still a fairly large spread, but onewhich can be linked to individual differences in the
nanotubes thatmay be characterized in the TEMalongside the electrical characterizations [19].

Here we investigate in situTEMcharacterizations inmore detail and focus on the accuracy of the electrical
characterization.Wefind that the electrical contacts are highly reproducible, using Joule heating, and that the
linear resistivity can indeed be determinedwith high accuracy, following a providedmeasurement scheme.

2. Experimental details

TheTEMsample holder wasfittedwith a scanning tunnelingmicroscope (STM)with a compact, three-
dimensional, inertial slider design [20], to be used for electrical characterization. A tipmounted in the STMcan
then bemoved during regular TEMoperation. The probe tipwas used to apply voltage bias ramps to the sample
specimen aswell as holding a stationary voltage bias whilemeasuring the induced current. As electrodes, two
types of tips were used, including commercially available tungsten tips fromNaugaNeedles™ coatedwith
platinum (NN-WNP-Pt), andmanually cut goldwires with a diameter of 0.25 mm.

Measurements were performed at room temperature using a JEOL (JEM2100)TEMequippedwith a LaB6
cathode and a digital camera fromGatan (SC1000Orius). Themain columnwas pumpedwith a turbo pump
andwhile using the anti-contamination device cooledwith liquid nitrogen the base pressure was around
7× 10−8mbar. In order to avoid electron beam induced knock-on damages of the samples the acceleration
voltagewas kept at 90 kV [21].

Selected area electron diffraction (SAED)was used for the analysis of crystallinity, as described in [22].
Oriented single-crystal gold foils induced to grow in a (100) orientation obtained fromElectronMicroscopy
Sciences (EMSCatalog#80038)with lattice plane spacings of 0.204 nm, 0.144 nmand 0.102 nm,were used for
calibrations of the diffraction pattern scale and for estimating the intrinsic broadening of the diffraction patterns
due to the angular spread in the TEMbeam.

Multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) grown by arc-discharge obtained fromProfessorHui-Ming
Cheng at the Institute ofMetal Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang, Chinawere used. The outer
diameter of all tubesmeasuredwas 7–25 nmwith amean value of 14 nm.A small amount of the samplewas
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glued to a sharpened silver wirewith electrically conductive silver epoxy (Chemtronics CW2400), and thewire
wasmounted in the sample holder adjacent to the probe tip.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sample preparation and probe tip
Samples were prepared both by dissolving the bulk powder in dichloroethanewith sonication, and by simply
scraping off and crushing the sample particles into the finest powder possible. The twomethods of preparation
had similar results, and the latter onewas preferred tominimize the risk of damage, accidental doping or
contamination from solvent or sonication [23, 24].

A small part of the prepared sample was spread out onto a glass surface. A thin silver wire of diameter
0.25 mmwas cut to have a sharp edge (about 45°) and dipped into electrically conductive silver epoxy. The edge
of thewire coveredwith epoxywas lowered towards the glass containing the sample while observedwith an
opticalmicroscope, coming in towards a specimen particle from the side, until the particle was glued to thewire.
Contact wasmade usingminimal force to ensure the specimenwas not embedded in glue, preventing access to
protrudingCNTs.

The choice of probe electrode tip-material wasmade to obtain a stiff and thin shaped tipwith a relatively low
and reproducible contact resistance [25]. A tungsten tip coatedwith platinumand a goldwirewere both tested.
The thin goldwirewasmanually cut to a sharp edge, andwould give a reliable and low contact resistance. The
wirewas however difficult to cut sharp enough, andwas easily deformed. The tungsten tipwas found to have a
very reliable and sharp shape, a high bending stiffness, gave a low and reliable contact resistance, andwas used
for allmeasurements in the study.

If needed, before TEM testing, both sample wire and probe tipwas rotated after initialmounting, aided by
using an opticalmicroscope.

3.2. Tube selection
Using TEM imaging, a suitably protruding and free-hanging CNTwas selected from the sample specimen. In
order to have enough geometrical access to take a series ofmeasurements along the tube’s length, it was found
that the angle θ between the tube and probe tipwithin the TEM imaging plane should preferably exceed 30°, as
shown infigure 1.

For smaller angles, the tube could sometimes be approached by the probe tip from above or below, with
respect to the imaging plane, however this was avoided since itmay add uncertainty when localizing the point of
contact. To optimize the geometry for probe approach, the sample and probewas rotated around the axis going
through themboth by tilting the TEM sample holder. The probe tipwas further adjusted in three dimensions by
controlling the probe piezo.

Figure 1.A schematic of the experiment showing the silverwire holding the sample specimen, and the platinum coated tungsten
probe tip, as the tipmakes contact with aCNT.
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Tubes that had adjacent tubes or other samplematerial touching or blocking access to the tubewere avoided,
using only free-hanging and uncontaminated tubes formeasurements of linear resistance in this study.

3.3. Contact between probe tip and tube
The tipwasmoved to the same height as the tube using the probe piezo, then slowly towards the tube’s
outermost wall, until contact wasmade. A snap-in effect often occurredwhen a gap of about 1 nm remained
between the tube and tip, where the gap quickly closed due tomovement of the tube, driven by van derWaals
forces.

Upon contact, the connected probe and tipwere carefullymoved back to the positionwhere the tubewas
freely hanging, in order to reduce the risk of tension in theCNT, aswell asminimizing unnecessary pressure
exerted on the tube by the probe tip, whichmay affect contact resistance. Bending the tube by applying force
with the probe tipwas tested, which showed resistancemeasurements remaining constant and stable, indicating
that themethod is fairly insensitive to unnecessary pressure from the probe.Nevertheless, pressure applied by
the probe on the tubewasminimized.

Contact between the probe tip and tubewasmade on the side and not on the end of theMWCNT. Such end-
contact was avoided partly due to the risk of unintentionallymaking contact between the electrode andmultiple
tubewalls [26], as well as eliminating the possibility of themore conductive atomic bonding at the tube end,
compared to the less conductive van derWaals bonds on the side of the tubes. Both possibilitiesmay lead to a
significantly lower contact resistance [25, 27, 28], and end-contact electricalmeasurements are thus hard to
interpret and not usable in the context of the linear resistance in the outermost tubewall.

3.4. Annealing using joule heating
TheTEMelectron beamwas directed away from the tip and sample when applying electrical bias to the probe, in
order to prevent beam-induced damage and hydrocarbon deposition and to reduce the risk of electron beam
influence on electricalmeasurements.

Low biasmeasurement immediately aftermaking contact with a tube resulted in a relatively high and
unstable contact resistance. To reduce contact resistance andminimize variance between different points of
contact, annealing by Joule heatingwas implemented [8, 17]. A voltage bias of 2 Vwith induced currents of
around 30–100 μAwas used, without damage to the sample specimen. The current/bias limit forMWCNT
failure or deformationwill likely depend on crystallinity, diameter and number of walls, but was not explored in
this study. The anneal was divided into three phases; increase, hold and decrease, where bias was increased
linearly to 2 Vduring 2 seconds, held for 10 seconds, andfinally reduced back to 0 Vduring 2 seconds. An
example of the resulting current during such a treatment is shown infigure 2.

A statistical analysis including 90 different annealing instances showed that 81%of the anneals had a lower
resistance in the last two seconds of the annealing hold phase compared to the first two, with amean drop of
3.3%. The drop in resistance decreases for each two second interval to the next in the 10 second hold, andwas on
average 0.1% going from time span 6–8 s. to 8–10 s. Similarly, some variance in resistance is present throughout
the hold phase, but drops drastically after the first few seconds. In the first two second interval the standard
deviation from themeanwas found to be over 3 kΩ, while for all subsequent two second intervals of the hold
phase, the standard deviationwas below 1 kΩ, as shown infigure 3. Excluding thefirst two seconds of the hold
phase, the standard deviation of the remaining 8 secondswas 1.3 kΩ. The analysis shows that the contact
resistance is initially high and unstable, as the example shows figure 2a, significantly lowered and stabilized by
the end of the increasing phase of the anneal, and remains very stable after the first two seconds of the hold phase.

3.5. Point resistancemeasurements and linear resistance
For higher bias voltages, the current/voltage relationship becomes superlinear, as is shown infigure 2(b), due to
MWCNT intershell conduction [5, 29]. To ensure outermost wall conductionwas the dominatingmode of
electron transport, the bias voltage was kept below 5mV formeasurements of point resistance. An example of
such ameasurement can be found in [19]figure 2. The resistancewas found to be ohmic at low bias after
annealing, and themean value of the differential resistancewas calculated and used as the averagemeasured
resistanceRp of the point of contact.

The distance lp, which is the distance between electrodes, wasmeasured using TEM imaging for each point of
contact. For the position of the electrode on one side, the point of probe/tube contact was used, shown as point 1
infigure 4.On the other side the tube’s closest contact with the silver wire, conducting glue or other part of the
sample in contact with thewirewas used. The actual wire/tube contact was often obscured, inwhich case the
point where the tube is no longer visibly free-hangingwas used, shown as point 2 infigure 4.

The tipwas slowly retracted from the tubewall until contact was broken, completing one cycle of point
measurement. The sequencewas repeated for each tube until a sufficiently large set ofmeasurements was
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Figure 2. (a)Current plotted versus time for a typical anneal, where the bias was increased linearly to 2 Vduring 2 seconds, held for
10 seconds, and finally reduced back to 0 V during 2 seconds. (b)Current versus applied bias voltage for the same example, with both
increasing and decreasing bias.

Figure 3.A statistical analysis, including 90 annealing instances, of the standard deviation from themean resistance value during the
hold phase of an anneal. The standard deviation is taken in two second intervals, for all 10 seconds of the hold phase.
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obtained, taking into account the number of contact points, the range of lp and the variance of each point
measurement.Rpwas fitted linearly versus lp for each tube, assuming

· ( )R R l R , 1p l p c= +

where thefitting parametersRl is the linear resistance of the specific section of tube in question andRc represents
the sumof all of the contact resistances between themain sample, the specific tube and the probe electrodes. An
example of this is shown for three tubes infigure 5, and amore detailed description of this procedure can be
found in [19].

The same point of reference for the electrode on the side of the sample holder wire, shown as point 2 in the
example infigure 4, was used for allmeasurements of lp related to a specific tube, only varying the position of the
tip/tube contact, shown as point 1. Thus, the possible error in the approximation of lp does not have an impact
when characterizing linear resistanceRl, however itmay affect the value for the tube’s contact resistanceRc. The
value calculated forRc should therefore be interpreted as ‘the constant part of all resistancemeasurements on the
tube, including contact resistance of the electrodes’, which can be used as a conservative upper bound for probe/
tube contact resistance.

3.6. Standard deviation of point resistancemeasurements
In a statistical analysis including 82 points of resistancemeasurement it was found that 51%of values forRp

deviated less than 2 kΩ from the value predicted byRl, 63%deviated less than 3 kΩ and 70%deviated less
than 5 kΩ.

Figure 4.ATEM image picturing an example of a pointmeasurement. The distance lpwasmeasured between point 1where the probe
tip is in contact with the tube, and point 2where the tube is no longer visibly free-hanging.

Figure 5.An example of linearisation to calculateRl, shown for three different CNTs. The slope of the respective linearfit corresponds
to the tube’s linear resistanceRl and the intersects can be taken as an upper bound for the contact resistanceRc.
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The standard deviation ofRp can also be estimated by using the 1.3 kΩ standard deviation of the last 9
seconds of the anneal hold phase, described in section 3.4. These uncertainties can be interpreted as an instability
in contact resistance induced by Joule heating. For lowbias, the contact resistance is completely stable, and the
uncertainty in contact resistance is carried over from the preceding anneal.

The added variance found in the linear resistance analysis compared to the standard deviation in resistance
found in the analysis of electrical annealingmay havemore than one cause. Inhomogeneity in the tubesmay
make the assumption of a linear resistance in the tube section less accurate. Contact resistancemay also scale
with the totalmeasured resistance ofRp, making it larger for low biasmeasurements, and thus scaling the
standard deviation up alongwith it. Themedian of the ratio between low biasmeasured resistance and the
preceding high bias resistancemeasuredwhile annealingwas found to be about 2, whichwould scale standard
deviation for low bias up to 2.6 kΩ. Conversely, a statistical analysis showed that there was no significant
dependence between standard deviation and resistancemagnitude during annealing hold phases, even though
the span of annealing hold phase resistance was 20–120 kΩ, clearly overlapping the span of low biasmeasured
resistance. Furthermore, no significant dependence between low bias resistance and deviation fromRl

predictionwas found. Thus the analysis points tomeasurements having an absolute variance, rather than
relative. For themeasurements ofRp in this study, we have estimated a standard deviation of 3 kΩ.

3.7.Measuring error of linear resistance calculations
For a given standard deviation of themeasured point resistanceRp, denoted ( )RSD p , we estimate the standard
error of the calculated linear resistanceRl, here denoted ( )RSE l . It is clear that ( )RSE l is proportional to ( )RSD p

and inversely proportional to the total length of theCNT section beingmeasured, denoted ltot, which equates to
the range of lp. For large number ofmeasurements nwe also expect that ( )RSE l will be proportional to n1 ,
however since in this situation nwill be relatively small, it is important to estimate the dependencemore
accurately.Wewere able to showby simulating values ofRp, as shown infigure 6, that the standard error ofRl for
small n is closely proportional to n1 4+ . This lead to afinal empirical expression for the standard error in
linear resistance given by

( ) ·
( )

( )R
R

l n
SE 3.5

SD

4
, 2l

p

tot

=
+*

where ( )RSD p is in kΩ, ltot is in μmand n� 2.
In the simulation that led to (2), each pointmeasurement was placed on a normal (Gaussian) distribution

around a ‘true’ value based on constant values for linear resistance and contact resistance, with a predetermined
and constant standard deviation for eachmeasured point. Each point ofmeasurement was distributed randomly
over a set length of tube. It is important to note that distributing the points equidistantly along the tube resulted
in a slightly different expression for the standard error, however the choice to distribute points randomlywas
determined to correspond better to the actualmeasurements that were done for this article.

From (2)we see thatmeasuring over twice the length halves the error, while it would takemore than a
quadrupling of the number of points ofmeasurement to obtain the same effect. Both the length ofmeasuring

Figure 6.Each point is a simulated value, over 500 iterations, of the standard error ofRl given a constant standard deviation
( )RSD 3p = kΩ, for n points ofmeasurement. Each point ofmeasurement was distributed randomly over a length of ltot = 1000 nm.

The dashed line corresponds to thefitted function in (2).
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and the number of pointmeasurements are thus important to consider when attempting tominimize the
standard error in linear resistance.

Withmeasurement data from the dataset previously analyzed in [19] as input, the standard error for each
individual value ofRlwas calculated using (2). A plot ofRl versus outer tube diameter was createdwith error bars,
shown infigure 7. The presence of the error bars strongly reinforces the results given in [19], being that tube
diameter alone can not account for the spread in linear resistance seen in the data, evenwhen taking into account
the uncertainty inRl indicated by the error bars. This is also consistent with the expressions for the number of
electrically conducting channels of CNTs given in [30], which show that differences in conductivity due to
chirality (i.e. tubes beingmetallic or semi-conducting) quickly diminishwith increasing outer tube diameter.
For diameters greater than about 10 nm the number of conducting channels (at room temperature and a bias
voltage of 5 mV)will differ by about a factor of two or less, only contributing to a small part to the overall spread
in linear resistance.

3.8.Mean crystallite grain sizemeasurements
Following themethod described in [22], SAEDwas used to determine themean crystallite grain size La. A
straight section of about 100 nm length (tofit the SAED aperture) from the electricalmeasurement regionwas
selected and one or a series of diffraction imageswas captured. From this, themean crystallite grain size Lawas
calculated, and compared to the values forRl.

As shown previously in [19], the spread in linear resistanceRlwithin a sample batch of CNTs is strongly
correlatedwith the effective grain size La, and can be explained by a function that linksRlwith grain size La for a
given tube diameter.We are now able to show that this correlation holds even after taking into account the
uncertainty inRl as calculated before, indicated by the error bars infigure 8.

4. Conclusions

Wehave shown that two-probemethods can provide a very accuratemeasure of the linear resistance in carbon
nanotubes. Themethod relies on thermal heating of the contacts, and especially themovable probewill need a
thermal cleaning of each newpoint of contact. The accuracy and repeatability of themethod is very high, andwe
find a standard deviation of around 3 kΩ for each point of contact.With a suitable number of contact points and
a large enough spread in the positions, it is possible to characterize the linear resistancewith a high accuracy even
down to only a few kΩ/μm.Wefind that an apparent spread in the linear resistance values stems from
differences in thematerial properties of individual tubes, rather than in themethod itself. This was enabled by
accompanying structural characterizations for each nanotube, which has proven to be a necessity for detailed
studies of nanotube properties.We believe that the proposedmethod is accurate enough in order to serve as a
first step towards ameasurement standard, and hence as one of several tools needed for the characterization and
classification of carbon nanotubematerials.

Figure 7. Linear resistance plotted versus the outer diameter do. The error bars indicate the estimated standard error ofRlwhichwas
calculated using (2).
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